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VOrG LAPIKS, INVITED. WEATHERMARCH SAC0 tm - PETTEE MACiilE - SHOPS

.
' COTTON MACEIIBIERY' ;

The wind, the dampness and the general uncertainty of March weather make it a month,
of extreme danger to every one, especially so for the --undown, overworked, brain-tire- d men
and women who have not kept their blood rich and healthful.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey stimulates and enriches the blood, aids digestion, builds up
the nerve tissues, tones up the heart and fortifies the system against disease germs.
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Does More than Claimed.
"I with to tell you that I have used

your Malt Whitkey at a medicine and
stimulant and found it all right. It
helped me when I had rheumatism, and
haa almost cured my kidney trouble. J
continue to take it with full confidence
that I will be much better in the long
run." URIAH RUCH, Burlington,
Kan.

A Good Medicine.
Hr have not used your Malt WhUkey

a great deal, but what I have Used
I found very beneficial. It is. a good
article and a very good medicine.' '

J. L. KIRK, Adrian, Mich. ,
,

A Medicine Unequafed,
' "I have used your Malt Whiskey as
s medicine and there it none to equal
it I have had the best, results from it '
and can recommend it to anybody.

JNO. STEPHENS, Jeanette, Pa.

A Stimulant for the Old
"Writing for my father, would say

that he U bow approaching his eighty-seco- nd

year, but owing to loss of sight
is not able to go out much and get his

accustomed exercise, 'which he has had
for years. He has never been in the
habit of using stimulants in any way, but
finding that he required something of the
kind, has tried several, and prefers Duffy's
Malt Whitkey to any other. lie takes
a small dose every a day, with an equal
quantity of water, as the strength is suf-

ficient, and considers that he has been
much benefited by its use. As for my-

self, J never use stimulants of any kind,
but heartily approve of your manufacture,
as it has been so beneficial to my father.

GEO. E. GOODWIN (for Geo. L
Goodwin), Newton, Mass.
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, WASHDURM; Southern Aacnt
:

v CHAELOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

BuMtfG IPupe Mali
It an absolutely pure distillation of
malted, thus destroying the germ
which is the most effective tonic
crienre .nffeneri hv warmth and
from injurious substances render it so that, it can be retained by the
most sensitive stomach

It cures nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form of stomach trouble,
diseases of the throat and lungs, and all run-dow-n and weakened condi-

tions of the bod, brain and nerves. It is prescribed by doctors and is
recognized as a family medicine everywhere.

CAUTION. When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy'
Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get tha genuine. It's the only absolutely
pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold la sealed bottles only; never
In bulk. Price $1 .00. Look for the trade-mar- k, the M Old Chemist," on
the label, and make sure the seal over the cork Is unbroken. Write Dr.
R. Curran, Consulting Physician, for an Illustrated medical booklet and
free advice. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

TJ3AUTIZLG
we are showing some beautl-- v

fnl varieties ." of Hardwood
Mantels In oar display rooms.

It will pay you,
.. i

to see us it
you are interested In mantels.

J.N.McCausIandiCa

6tove Dealers and Roo'ftne; .
'

; Contractors,
( ,221 Bonth Tryon 6t.

Notice of
Dissolution

The partnership of Gil-reat-h

& Co. was dissolved
on March 2d, 1908, by mu-tu- al

consent, Frank Gil-rea- th

retiring. The busi-

ness will be continued by
the Gilmer-Moor-e Co. he
business of Gilreath & Co.
will be settled by Frank
Gilreath at their old stand
and prompt payment of all
accounts due them is in-

sisted upon. .

FRANK GILREATH.
T.T.GILMER.

Never Give Up the Ship

When You Can Get

Mrs. Joe Person's

Remedy.- -

Greensboro. N.C Jan. I. 10I.
17 Ashbcro St

Last August , my husband, who is
a railroad man, was badly hurt by
having; a severe blow on. the head,
caused 'by a piece of Iron falling on
It. In a few days he suffered badly
from dizxinesa. and be was not able
to walk - across the room. Then
nausea set In and he vomited every-
thing he would eat. We became very
uneasy about him, as the doctors
could not define the nature of his
hurt. His whole system became in-
volved from his condition, the doc-
tors' treatment gave him no relief,
and One of the physicians advised an
operation. He discharged a great
deal of .blood from his nose and
would frequently vomit blood, but
the doctors said that came from his
stomach ' and not from the hurt
Then one of my friends, who had un
bounded faith In Mrs. Joe Person's
Remedy,' begged me to use it My
husband lost his flesh and was
greatly reduced, and at that time
we did not expect him to live' long.
We got Mrs. Person's Remedy and
put him on it and in twenty-fou-r
hours we could see a change for the
better. The vomiting of blood
ceased, which made us hopeful. We
continued to use the Remedy and it
made a perfect cure, and he is now
well and in good health.

MRS. E. A. RIVES. ;'.....
Dissolution Notice.

The firm of Perkins A Jordan,
proprietors of the Central Hotel, has
been dissolved by mutual consent
Mr; Perkins retiring. ,

All accounts will be collected by
Mr. Jordan and all debts settled by
him.

' A. N. PERKINS,
W. M, JORDAN.

Sealed Bids Wanted
Sealed bids will be received on or

before the first, of April, 1008. by
the county commissioners of Iredell
county for grading and macadamizing
about I 2 miles ot road. Profile
and specifications can be had on ap-
plication.

N. B. MILLS, Chairman.
Statesvllle. N. C.

C. M. MILLER, Engineer,
Salisbury, N. C.

UEiflGEiei;
to have every kernel thoroughly

food in toe form of a malt essence

. sSittf ASS. 'V

DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA '
A cold at this time if ntglectsd Is liable

to cause pneumonia, which Is so often
fatal, and even when the patient has re-
covered the lungs are weakened, making
them 'peculiarly susceptible to the de-
velopment of ' consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar will stop the cough, heal
and strengthen the lungs and prevent
pneumonia. La Grippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative quali-
ties of Foley's Honey and Tar. There is
nothing else "Just ss good." R. H. Jor-
dan t Co. W. U Hand A Co.

1

The Re Ge Auten Co.
202 8. Tryon.

FOR THE EVENING'S
PLEASURE

and comfort when you want to read,
embroider, sew or write, there Is
nothing like electric lighting. - Every
modern home should .be fitted up with
electrlo appliances and bells, tele-
phones, 1307 or 1208, which are
necessaries Instead of luxuries now.
We will fit up your home with electric
devices of all kinds in a scientific
manner. Our work Is prompt and
satisfactory.

MACHINERY

For Farm end Factory

' Engines ..

rrhree kinds, from IS to 111

,. Boilers
Return Tubular and Portable faskids, from IS to IBS H. P.

-

Improved Gin Machinery :

aUngle Olns and Presses and, Com-
plete outfits of capacity of 10
hales per day and ever.

Saw Hills
Wmtr or five kinds, all else la see ia
I tts oath.

; -- . Pulleys and Shafting
UMl slses. from the smallest te com-

plete cotton mill ots tats. .

UDDELL COMPANY

. Charlotte, JJ. 0.

f. Nye Hatdiisca & Sen

INSURANCE.

- FIRE,
LIFE,.

ACCIDENT

OFFICE Ko. rOnnt Building.

Bell Thone 4302.

Co.

rvl!n Boys Ak Colloiee Ktndents
of This City to Come Over I'ot field
lay Honor Sjrstrm Adopted to
Damaged rroperty. .

Special to The Observer. I

Davidson, March 19. At a student
body meeting held yesterday evening
It was decided by an enthusiastic vote
te Invite the young ladles of both thai
Presbyterian College and Elisabeth j

Coliege to be present and witness the
exercises of field day. March 28th. Jti
Is recognised that the necessary pro- - j

vision for the proper entertainment of:
men a noei j icimuuuij m am,,.,
undertaking, but it Is equally clear,
that the pleasure to b derived from
so many fair visitors is corresponamg-- ;
jj-- great and one that tha Presbyter '

, tan boys are unwilling to forego. If!
the Invitation is accepted and as cor--dtal- ly

responded to as It is entbuslas-- i
tically tendered a merry time is in!
store for hosts and guests and

-
the j

dsy will prove one long-- , to be re-- !
tnerabered by the belles and the beaux, ;

th athletes and their fair admirers.!
Another matter of public interest'

eonsidt-re- d at this same meeting-- was
that of determining what should be'
tha attitude of the students toward
the serious and seemingly growing
trouble of damage to enllrge property.
It looks now as If the question has
keen finally settled and settled right;
and effectively. It. was agreed andj
passed by a formal vote that the hon-- .
er system should be brought Into use
ier. Just as In the matter of pledged j

examinations, and that each student j

hall regard himself aa In honor i

ound to report any damage he Is
Mm self guHty--of (whether intentional
or otherwise) and also after a certain
length of time to report that of any

f hts fellows. If the offending party
lias not already done so. A commit-
tee of two men from each of . the
four classes, with the president of the
student body as chairman, shall hare
Jurisdiction In the matter, or review
all caoes coming up for settlement.
If. after a week's time has elapsed
since the occurrence of any offense
against the law and the offender has

ot given In the damage, the damage
Is to be bulletined and then the guilty
party is to be dealt with as a violator
of his pledged honor, it is re it mat
the students have made a long step
toward settling a serious and vexing
problem and that the trouble will now
practically be a thing of the past.

Sunday morning In the Presbyterian
ehurrh the quarterly communion waa
celebrated. Rev. Dr. genu, of States-Irlll- e

Female College, officiating. At
right Dr. Scott preached .from tha
text: "Come unto Me all ye that latwr
and are heavy ladened." The sermon
delivered In a most forceful way was
In Dr. , Scott's best manner and style.
1st the Methodist church tha exercises
srere of special Interest in connection

with the quarterly conference. Presid
ing Elder Muggins being tne preacner.

MOW BUSINESS FIRM.

A Birmingham Man Come to States,
vllle ito Conduct Grocery Ktore- --
Negro Boy Kwapes From Chain-- j
gang Slwwt Xcu Ilcm.

Special to Th. Observer.
StatrsviUc March 10. Mr. L. A.

Goldman, of Birmingham, Ala., haa
bought tha grocery business of Mr.
T. W. Brawk-- and will continue it at
the present stand in the Hotel Ire-
dell Building, after Improving the
business and adding other lint s. Mr.
Brawky will leave fitatosvllla but
iHB noi am yfl urtiuL'u wiicre lie win
locate.

Mr. Goldman has ncen in the gro-
cery business at Baltimore and Bir-
mingham and desired to come here
In the hope that the change of cli-

mate would be beneficial to his wife's
health, Mrs. Goldman having recent-J- y

undergone three operations. 8he
Is a Htatesvtlle lady, being formerly
Miss Ashe, sister of Messrs. Jo and
1.. Ashe. She will loin her husband
here the latter part of the week. If
her health permits her to travel.

Mr. J. A. liartness, chairman of
the Democratic executive committee,
haa Issued a call for a meeting of the
committee at the court house Satur-
day to discuss political matters and

aa- i V t V ms iui 1 v vvuu vr v. i. i

ventlon.
Mr. Lee Morrow, a member of the

Committee, went to A'ilkrsboro yes-
terday to attend a meeting; to-da- y of
the Republican exocutlve committee
of this congressional district. The
time and place of the Republican
congressional convention will be de-
cided on at this meptlng.

Mr. Wade H. Coffey, who manages
the Yadkin Valley Hunting Club in
Olln township and nas a large area
of land leased for bird shooting, re-

turned yesterday from Washington,
pf. C, where he spent a few days
hunting duck with Mr. C. H. Fuller,
'a millionaire sportsman of Paw-'tucke- t,

R. I., who is -- pending awhile't Washington In his private yacht.
Mr. Coffey took a lumber of fine
dogs from his kennel to Washington
.with him and sold two of these to
(Mr. Fuller. The- - latter expects to
come to Iredell next season to shoot
oual! with Mr. Coffey.

Mr. Lloyd Neely has given up his
position with the Flanlgan Harness
Company and has accented a position
at the electric power sub-statio- n.

Mr. H. B. Woodward, manager of
'Woodward Bros.. Jewelry store, has
taught the Interest vf Mrs. 8. A.
"Woodward, who was a silent partner
Jn th buolnea. and vlll continue the
business under his own name.

The A. W. Hollar Plumbing Com-Ian- y

and Mr. J. V. Lamprtcht have
tnoved their plumbing and repair
business Into their new quarters In
tne new Evan block. Work has been
resumed on the Anderson portion of
the Pxtterson and Anderson block.
fThe first floor of th building, which
Mil! he occupied by the Merchants
and Farmers" Bank, the new bank
(sthleh is doing business In temporary
ouarters. will .e pinned to comple-
tion as early as possibl.

A young negro hoy who was sentto the chafneang from the Moores-vlil- e

section for: pointing a gun at a
Mttle negro girl, when the gun was
discharge and killed .he girl, escap-
ed from the camp near town Sunday
right. The bov was not chained andSlipped away about 10 o'clock.

13LACK MOCXTAIX'S RANK.

FliX Mrvflns; ot s Held
and OnVtvs ArerrrpoTidnc of jj.e tr.rver.

Black Mountain, ;dareh t. The !

stockholders of the Commonwealth
I'HUK m-- t in their new bulldlnv
Thursday evenln. The hank had
r.-- - ..-- iur iiunnfH seven months,
rjui owing to me new quart, rs Junt
fceing completed this. th flrrt semi
annual meeting, was deterred untilthis time. The snnual meeting hrre-eft- er

will be held the second Tuesday
cf each January. -

Th following officers were re-
elected for the nxt twelve months:
J. V. Dougherty, president; f e.
Cotton, vice presilvnt; 8. E. MrXely',
rBshW; J. V. Dougherty, C. E. Cvt-t"- n,

F. Y. Manh-v- . J. W. McKoy. W. C
5?a!1. J. D. Murphy. C M. Hirkron.I.. E. P.i(rhard. dirwtors. Tiro

dlrwMrs were thought ;e

and Mr. C. C. Lord, of Mod-trs- t.
was elTted to one of these

y)-t-t-
; the othr will be filled later.

Tvo report of the csshler was very
f ' 'i'ry to- (he stockholders, an!

is promising to make
a y I the f.r- -t jeaf.

Bulids Up at 82.
"For about two years I hart been

wing your Malt Whiikey, and It lu-

beea of great benefit to me. I was all

run down and debilitated and nothing
seem to build me up. I read in tha
Boston Globs abort Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, and thought it would be Jurt
the right thing for me, and bar found
it so. I am 12 years of age."--WAR-H- EN

CUTLER, Woburn, Mast.

Cramps Cured.
"For 20 years I hav been troubled

with cramps in my limbs, but X com-

menced tuing your Mall Whiskey and
have not since been bothered with cramps.

' "I have had recently" a severe tick
spell, with bowel trouble, and your Whit-
ley again helped me wonderfully. I am
77 years old."-JO- HN H. WOOD,
Cornier vCle, lad.

malted grain; great care being used
and producing a predigested liquid
stimulant and mvigorator known to

mnitfure its nalaf ahilitv and freedom

THREE FATAIXY BOOTED.

Defective Flue Causes a Fatal Fire la
California Almshouse.

$an Francisco, March 10. --Three
persons lose their lives when one of
the buildings ot the city and county
almshouse burned to-da- y. So far as
known all of the other 141 persons In
the building, mostly patients recently
removed from the city and county
hospital were removed In safety,
though five are reported to have been
Injured.

The fire Is supposed to have been
caused by a defective flue. It quick-
ly spread to the roof and the whole
building was soon a mass of flames.
Good work was done in removing the
Inmates to places ot Safety.

Edward Korn, who had lust under-
gone an operation, died soon after
being taken from the burning build-
ing.

It was only by the most strenuous
work that most of the axed people
were saved. The nurses and attend-
ants formed brigades and carried
most of the old people from the
buildings, as many of them on ac-

count of their extreme age and their
minds .being dulled, refused to leave
their rooms. But one building was
burned.

ANCILLARY RECEIVERSHIP.

Bill Filed In Federal Court at Hons
ton Against International A Great
Northern. .

Houston, Tex., March 10. An an-
cillary bill was filed here to-d- ay in
the Federal Court asking a receiver-shi- p

on behalf of the Mercantile
Trust Company, ot Boston, against
the International & Great Northern
Railway.

Boston, March 10. The Mercantile
Trust Company, of this city, was
liquidated by the City Trust Com-
pany a little more than two years
ago. The representative of the Mer-
cantile Trust Company and the City
Trust Company said that, he knew
nothing about the bill for an an-
cillary receiver for the International

Great Northern Railway, filed In
Texas to-da- y. i
More For Uniform a --Cent Passenger

Rate.
Washington, March 10 The sub-

ject of a maximum
passenger fare In the Unite .1 States
wss up for hearing to-d- ay before the
House committee on Inter-Sta- te and
foreign commerce. Representatives
of the American Traveling Men's Lea-
gue of the United States addressed the
committee in support of the Sulaer
bill, making compulsory the sale by
railroad companies of Inter-chatige-a-

books. An amendment to the
Inter-Sta- te commerce act to authorise
railroads to carry a blind pasiengor
and his attendant on one full fare
ticket was urged. ReprMmntatlva
Morris, of Nebraska, spoke In behalf
of the bill to require railroad com-
panies to charge no more for an in
ter-Sta- te passenger between two
given points than the total of the lo-

cal State fares between those points.

Louisiana Senator -- Elect Killed In
a DueL '

Amite. La.. March 10. Democrat-
ic Senator-ele- ct I. S. Kemp was to
night shot and killed by C. F. Hyde,
a political and business leader In this
community. The men quarreled to-

day over the re;ont Democratic flats
primary election,- - Hyde charging
Kemp with untruthfulness. Later
Kemp, revolver In Itand, met Hyde
and slapped his face. The men then
agreed to a duel, which took place al-
most Immediately. Hyde was not
Injured. ,

A Fact
Unless the best Mexican Vanilla
Beans are used, properly cured,
properly aged, and the flavor
properlyextracted, andallowcd to
stand at least one year before of-

fering for sale, good extract of
Vanilla is an impossibility. Try

tlavbrin Vanma
Lemon
OrartffSMetis Ros,t

and note their delicious flavor.

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY GO
.' . . . ... .

',7' AGEJTTS FOB '

Americas gleel Split F alleys - and "Giant" EUthed Rabbes

We carry la stock Tale and Tewne Hoists up to six tons .capacity also .

' fall Una of racking. Pipe, Valres and SHU Supplies.

PURIFIES
oTHE BLOOD

Bad blood is responsible for most of the ailments of mankind. . When
from any cause thU vital fluid becomes infected with impurities, humors or
poisons, disease; ia some form is sure to follow. Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
Boils, Pimples, etc. while they show oa the akin, have an underlying cause
which is far deeper an impure, humor-infecte- d blood supply, and until this
is corrected, and the blood purified, the distressing' itching and burning
symptoms will remain. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula,
Blood Poison and all other blood disorders, are the result of a vitiated, pol--

DISASTER I.YEXCTJSABLE.

Coroner Declares There Waa Crimi-
nal Responsibility In Connection
With Colllnwood School Fire and
Will Hold nome One For the Death
of the Innocents.
Cleveland, o., March 10. "The rbss

of the lives of the little children in
the Colllnwood school firs was abso-
lutely Inexcusable." Coroner Burke
declared to-da- y, after making a thor-
ough Investigation Into the causes of
the fire and the reasons why the chil-
dren were caught In the hallway and
burned without being able to es-

cape.
"The poor little children were

caught In a veritable trap and held
and crushed until 'burned to death,"
he aald. "gome one is responsible for
this and should be held. I am not
prepared yet to say upon whom the
blame should be placed, It is a mat-
ter so serious that I must take full
time to consider. Before I can charge
any one with this horrible responsi
bility, I must 'review the evidence
carefully and deliberately.

"I find that the steam pipes caused
the fire by being placed too .close to
the wooden joists. There Is no doubt
In my mind that the overheated
pipes caused the fire.

"But the children should have es-
caped.' They would have done so had
It not been for the partition built In
the hall at the foot of the stairway.
This Is what caused their death."

The coroner said that the building
was also deficient in the lack, of au-
tomatic devices for opening of doors.

Little Anna Neubert, the child Who
first discovered the fire In the Col-
llnwood school house, told her story
to Deputy Coroner Houck to-da- y.

Fire .Marshal Brockman was un
able to appear. H Is practically the
only remaining witness to be examin
ed. Coroner Burke will render his
verdict probably early In the coming
week.

Another body wan recovered from
the ruins to-da- y, making the total1.

IXmKST CITY NOTES.

Mr. Ulgxrrrtaff and Family Return
From Florida Mr. George Willie
Rollins to Preach,

special to The Observer.
Forest City. March 10. Mr. Joe

BlfrKrrstaff and family have returned
to the city from St. Petersburg, Fla.
It will be remembered that Mr. Blg--
gersurr iert hero about tne first of the
year, presumably to make his future
home In the "land of flowers." Ills
friends here are glad of his return.

Mr. F. W. King left for Atlanta Sun-
day last, to have his eyes treated by
a specialist.

Mrs. George Willie Rollins, of Un-colnto- n.

Is spending some time here,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Barnet.
Mr. Rollins contemplates entering the
mln!ntry and preached his first sermon
in the Baptist church here Sunday
night. March 1st. Mr. Kol'.Ins - a
young man of fine talent and a son
of a prominent Baptist minister. He
has been for a number of years con-
nected with the public life of this
community, and by a full consecration
to his chosen work will be an hon-
ored and useful servant of his Church.

Old things are passing away In this
village and new ones are taking their
place. The old dilapidated building,
on the public sonare In front of the
hotel, has been torn away, and is soon
to be replaced by a new concrete
block building, which will be used for
a wholesale eMabllKhment

Mrs. R. K. Harris, late of Hlckorv.was recently called to High Point on
account of the Illness of her mother.
The Illness, however, did not prove to
b of a wrlmn nainn

Oardening has begun In earnest in
this section

Xew Hampshire Mill Cuts Wage.
Manchester, N. Jl., March 10. Theemploye of the Ktark Cotton DuckMills here were notified to-da- r. of ageneral reduction in wages. The cut

will averega t per cent, and will
aftYct 1.500 operatlvra. . The millsare running three days a week.-- -

It Is understood here that the cut
In wages will be general In ail the
mills of the duck combine,
which are located in the Kastern
and Southern Ftate.

Malaris Canses Lose of Arpetl'e.
The Old Ftandard CIIOVK'S

TASTELESS CHILL TOXIC drives
out mtisria and builds uo tha rrm- -

We received on March 5th fifty (50) Mules, and on

March 6th eighty (80) 'Horses and Mules.

This is the best and largest shipment we will make

this spring. ' t
'.

We sell on reasonable - terms, and each Horse or

1UHUVUV.UUIIUU, nuii wuiwuuuus uigiow worse nnicss vua poison is re-
moved from the blood. In all blood and skin diseases S. S. 8. has proved
itself a perfect remedy. It roes down into the circulation and removes all
waste matter, humors or.poisons, and makes the blood pure and health-sustainin- g.

Nothing reaches inherited taints and old chronic troubles like
S. S. S.; it cures because it purifies the blood and restores lost properties to
the impoverished circulation. Not only is S. S. Q. a blood purifier of the
highelt order, but a tonic and appetizer without an equal. Book on the
blood and any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,

Mule sold must be as represented. -

J. W. Wadsivorth's Son's
"Vehicles and Harness, etc." )cm iTfirrm r t rftr try if ,

"SUNSET ROUTE?

low rates
West Southwest and California

Write the undersigned for low found-tri- p rates
each first and third Tuesdays of March and April
to points in LOUISIANA, TEXAS, ARIZONA,
OKLAHOMA, etc., with stopovers v allowed, good
for 25 days from date of sale. .""'

. . ; Very low rates also to ,
' '

. CALIFORNIA ' '

From all points from March 1st until April 30th via
New Orleans and the

'"
' SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars via Atlanta,
Montgomery and New Orleans to California with-
out change. Best equipment, oil-burni- ng locomot-
ives.-. '
. Ask for literature about the West. .

J. F. VAN REN53ELAER,
General Agent.

12 i Peachtre8 St. ' ... .
' Atlanta, Ga.

WE CONTRACT
TO INSTALL

'- . ...!-.- -

AND

For Cotton Mills or other Industrial Enterprises.
A large stock of Electric Supplies. -

America tteiffne 8 F,ifg. Co.

eccessora to ContractUtf and llanrractnrtng Basmessi of

THE ! A. TOMrKIXS CO OLHLOTTE. W. Ctem. Kor grown Popl 'and chll-dre- n,

0c. 1


